
World’s First Online Configurator for Custom Window Grilles Goes Live 
Big Blue Window offers customers the ability to create, save, edit and purchase custom grilles for their windows 
all online. 
 
Des Moines, Iowa (PRWEB) November 21, 2005 --  From the comfort of their home, people can now create completely 
customized window grilles online regardless of the window brand.  Big Blue Window (www.BigBlueWindow.com) has just 
released the first ever online configurator for custom window grilles. 
 
Customers can select from wood species, window grille profile, full surround vs. no surround, divided lite pattern, finish, 
fastening system and other assorted choices while making their grille.  Customers can name and save their window grille 
patterns for future use or re-use. 
 
Up until now, there has never been a reliable source for window grilles.  The availability of window grilles has been very 
hit or miss and selection has been poor, limiting wood choices, profile choices and pattern choices.  Big Blue Window can 
literally create any window grille design, for any window, anywhere. 
 
“Up until now, people have never had a reliable source for window grilles.  Most local hardware/home centers don’t carry 
grilles and if they do they are either for a specific brand of window or are limited by pre-configured choices.  Big Blue 
Window now empowers our customers to build any grille, for any window out of the comfort of their own homes.”, stated 
John Jackovin President of Big Blue Window. 
 
Once an order has been placed, these custom window grilles are processed and shipped usually within three business 
days. 
 
Tom Love, Director of Sales noted, “Even if you find a store that is able to take your window grille order, the process is not 
very consumer friendly.  Typically a consumer has no idea what the grille will look like prior to making a purchase.  Worse, 
window grilles ordered through a store often take three to four weeks to be delivered and when delivered they are 
delivered to the store, not to the home or office.  Big Blue Window typically ships custom orders within three business 
days from the point a paid order is received and will ship directly to any home or business. In short, ordering from Big Blue 
Window gives the consumer the speed, the accuracy and the convenience they expect!” 
 
Window grilles are also known or referred to as grids, mullions, muntins and divided lites. 
 
For additional information about Big Blue Window or the products that are offered, please contact Mark Laman, Public 
Relations Manager at mklaman@BigBlueWindow.com or visit www.BigBlueWindow.com. 
 
About Big Blue Window 
Big Blue Window is an online supplier of custom products for the home or office, initially focusing on custom window 
grilles.  Big Blue Window works directly with consumers, but also with builders, remodelers, designers, architects and 
window suppliers. 
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